
Greeks of Sydney danced to the beat of the Patrino Carnavali on
Saturday 13th February 2010, at La Luna Reception Centre. It is

well known that Patras Carnival boasts the biggest
and best-known carnival festivities in Greece.
The Panachaian Philanthropical Association
“Palaion Patron Germanos” celebrated its
32 years with a very successful event
which proved once again that this
Association is ‘strong’ among the Greek
Community and has lots to offer! Its
about time the “karnavalo” starts
parading around the city to attract
interest of non-Greeks as well. 

History
Most people agree that starting event of the

Patras Carnival was a ball given in the residence
of the merchant Moretis in 1829. However the
carnival, as most carnival events in the Mediter-
ranean and the Balkans, is connected with ancient rit-
uals, as those to honour . According to these traditions, in
the heart of the winter, the faithful invoke the deity with spe-
cial feasts and he is reborn in order to bring spring once again. The first carni-
val floats appeared in the decade of 1870s. Then the floats were exclusively cre-
ations of individuals, only later did the Municipality of Patras under-
take to construct a large number of them. In the same decade, in
1872, with contributions of rich raisin merchants the celebrated
“Apollo” Theatre is built, and it entertains carnival dances, as it does
precisely today, because the theatre continues to have a central role in
the carnival celebrations. In 1880 on  day the first “mpoules” ap-
peared (teams disguised that hang around in the neighborhoods and
with humorous disposal joke with friends). This custom tends to dis-
appear nowadays. Besides, as the historian of Patras Carnival Nikos
Politis testifies, beautiful carnivals were organized during the  as in
the years 1900, 1907, 1909 with the attendance for first time of indi-
viduals of each social class and origin. This period also gave birth to
the egg-war custom, with wax eggs stuffed with  (made with special
machines) which the carnivalists threw from the balconies. Although
this custom has disappeared today, it is considered to be the precursor
of the chocolate war.
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Kleftiko, Kalamatiano,
Kefi and Kapiniaris
The first major fundraising event for 2010 was organised by the P&F

of St Spyridon College. A popular and infamous Taverna Night
with guest star MC George Kapiniaris!!! He was comical and captivat-
ing especially with the young crowds who stood below the stage and
showered him with carnations. The older generation chuckled as the
recalled his classic, comical one-liners characteristic of hir role as
Memo in Acropolis Now.
During the night, the children savored the sizzling souvlakia and
stepped in time to some sousta. The high standard of Greek entertain-
ment continued throughout the night with the musical performers who
played Greek folk dances until late. 

Patras Carnival

for ever!!!


